The Toronto International Festival of Authors (TIFA) is Canada’s largest and longest-running celebration
of words and ideas. Since 1974 TIFA has hosted countless authors from more than 100 countries,
including 22 Nobel Laureates and countless other award winners. Mandated to cultivate and advance
the cause of literature, the organization presents opportunities for curious readers to connect with the
finest writers of our time, while providing Canadian writers a global forum in which to present their
work. TIFA’s offices and main programming spaces are located at Harbourfront Centre.
We are currently seeking a driven, strategic, passionate and goal-oriented Development Officer, Grants
& Government Relations to effectively manage TIFA’s fund development strategy as it relates to grants
and government funding (municipal, provincial, federal, and international). This role works in a
consulting manner with the leadership team on strategic implementation, budgeting, forecasting and
goal setting. Additionally, it maintains long-term stakeholder relations, building new partnerships and
raising awareness about TIFA’s innovative and unique programming and organizational success.

Position Title: Development Officer, Grants & Government Relations
Reporting To: Director and Deputy Director
Type of Employment: Full-time, 35 hours per week
Location: Toronto

Duties












Keep abreast of the priorities and focus of granting bodies and the details of eligibility
requirements, monitoring funding agency announcements and changes in funding related
policies.
Conduct research to identify new grant and/or partnership opportunities.
Author grant proposals (project and multi-year), reports and information briefs or
presentations.
Liaise with TIFA staff to produce project/ operational budgets and financial projections as they
apply to grants.
Ensure funding scheme conditions and guidelines are followed.
Participate in the team’s efforts to optimize information systems and data collection processes.
Gather, monitor and analyze program outcomes and associated performance measures,
including trends, issues, gaps and statistics for short/ long-term planning, reporting purposes
and strategic decision-making.
Review and negotiate grant agreements, when applicable.
Participate in fund development, policy and sector-wide workshops and seminars.














Keep abreast with trends in the arts and culture industry and municipal, provincial, federal, and
international cultural policies.
Contribute expertise, information and recommendations to strategic plans, progress reviews, to
the overall fund development strategy, and to action plans in relation to evaluation and key
performance indicators.
Assist in the preparation of an annual plan of measurable goals and strategies and the
preparation of annual budgets, forecasts and analyzing variances.
Liaise with community stakeholders and regional/ provincial/ federal and international partners
and government agencies to raise programme and organization awareness.
Maintain and manage communication with key international partners (Consulates, Embassies,
international cultural organizations, etc.).
Oversee partnership acknowledgement requirements, making sure that these are met.
Act as a key contact for all matters related to grant administration and management.
Build and maintain long-term relationships with internal and external stakeholders, funders, and
partners.
Support stewardship activities relating to the relationship both during and after the grant is
either awarded or denied.
Assist with the preparation and execution of events as required and attend special events as
directed.
Assist with other event related work as required.

Requirements














University degree in Arts and Culture, Not-for Profit Management and Administration preferred.
Experience in grant writing in the not-for-profit community.
Excellent writing and communication skills.
Excellent organizational skills and attention to detail.
A strong sense of tact and diplomacy to professionally interact with funders, programming and
media partners, internal and external stakeholders, volunteers, and audience members.
Ability to take initiative and work independently yet collaboratively, with a creative mindset and
the capacity for sound judgement.
Knowledge of the arts and culture sector and granting bodies at the municipal, provincial and
federal levels is an asset
Proficiency in Microsoft Office and database management; knowledge of the CADAC system is
an asset
Flexibility to work evenings and weekends on occasion and as required.
Must be legally eligible to work in Canada. Non-Canadian applicants must have a valid
employment Visa and proper documentation authorizing their ability to work in Canada.
This role is based in Toronto. Incumbent must be able to work at our downtown location. A
hybrid work model might be considered.
TIFA recognizes its heightened duty to protect employees from health and safety risks during
the current pandemic. As such, an offer of employment shall be conditional on proof of full
COVID-19 vaccination with a vaccine series approved by Health Canada or the World Health
Organization.

Apply
TIFA values and is committed to diversity and inclusiveness in our teams, creative communities,
programmes and services. We invite qualified applicants from all backgrounds to apply.
Acceptable applications must include a current resume and a cover letter outlining the qualifications and
experience that you would bring to the position. Qualified applicants can submit their candidacy by
contacting jobs@harbourfrontcentre.com by no later than July 13, 2022. Please quote TIFA Development Officer, Grants & Government Relations in the subject line of the application.
We sincerely thank all applicants for their interest, however, only those being considered for an
interview will be contacted. Suitable accommodations will be available upon request during the hiring
process.

